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Living a Healthy Life with Chronic Pain has helped over 90,000 individuals manage their pain
and strive to live satisfying, fulfilling lives.In the new second edition, the authors have carefully
developed and improved every chapter. Packed with useful advice, tips, strategies, and positive
reinforcement, the book empowers readers to become their own informed pain self-managers.
Each person with chronic pain is unique and the goal of this book is to help each person
manage their lives in the way that works best for them.The new edition includes:* An updated
and scientifically sound discussion of pain in Chapter 1 that gives readers the information they
need to best manage their personal pain.* An updated resources chapter with a useful
emphasis on how to find and judge online resources.* New more in-depth coverage of mental
health issues related to pain, including depression, anger, fear, guilt, stress, and memory
problems.* An all-new chapter, Organizing and Pacing Your Life for Pain Self-Management and
Safety that includes thorough, well-illustrated information on using assistive technology.*
Completely rewritten exercise chapters with clearer illustrations to help readers build their own
exercise program, step-by-step. This chapter also discusses taking advantage of exercise
opportunities in the community.* An updated communication chapter to assist readers as they
navigate through the health care system, featuring helpful tips on remote communication as well
as in-person visits.* Another all-new chapter, Managing Pain During Employment and
Unemployment, sensitively addresses the issues connected with experiencing pain in the
workplace.* Two completely updated chapters on weight management and nutrition that discuss
the relationship between pain and nutrition and reflect current government standards and the
most recent research.The Moving Easy Program audio is included with the book on CD or to
stream online.
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This book is dedicated to the memory of Howard Montrose Genge for his courage in the face of
pain; Mary Ellen Jeans, PhD, for believing in education for people in pain; Halsted Holman MD,
who started us on this journey 40 years ago and has been a mentor every step of the way; and
people of all ages and their families who struggle with pain in their lives.
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material is of special interest to our readers in Canada. We would like to extend a special thanks
to the Canadian health care community and the following individuals: Patrick McGowan, PhD;
Yvonne Mullan, MSc, RD, CDE; Shayan Shakeraneh, MPH; and Sherry Lynch, BA, BSW,
MSW.DisclaimerThis book is not intended to replace common sense, professional medical or
psychological advice. You should seek and get appropriate professional evaluation and
treatment for problems—especially unusual, unexplained, severe, or persistent symptoms. Many
symptoms and diseases require and benefit from specific medical or psychological evaluation
and treatment. Don’t deny yourself proper professional care. If your symptoms or problems
persist beyond a reasonable period despite using self-care recommendations, you should
consult a health professional. What is a reasonable period will vary; if you’re not sure and you’re
feeling anxious, consult a health care professional. If you receive professional advice in conflict
with this book, you should rely upon the guidance provided by your health care professional. He
or she is likely to be able to take your specific situation, history and needs into consideration. If
you are having thoughts of harming yourself in any way, please seek professional care
immediately.This book is as accurate as its publisher and authors can make it, but we cannot
guarantee that it will work for you in every case. The authors and publisher disclaim any and all
liability for any claims or injuries that you may believe arose from following the recommendations
set forth in this book. This book is only a guide; your common sense, good judgment, and
partnership with health professionals are also needed.

Chronic Pain Self-Management: What It Is and How to Do ItCHRONIC PAIN IS PAIN THAT
LASTS beyond three months. This is the time it takes most injuries to heal. Nobody wants to live
with chronic pain. Unfortunately, roughly 25 percent of people worldwide live with chronic pain.
Most pain is a result of an injury or illness. But some chronic pain has no known cause. What is
known is that people with chronic pain often want to get their life back. In this book, we provide
tools for you to explore and use to manage and lessen your pain so you can do the things you
want and need to do.Self-management may seem like a strange concept. All self-management
really means is having the skills and confidence to get your life back and live with pain. And pain
may not be the only problem. Arthritis, back pain, headache, fibromyalgia, and other chronic
pain problems often cause fatigue. They can also result in a loss of physical strength and
endurance. In addition, chronic pain can cause emotional distress, including frustration, anxiety,
anger, and a sense of helplessness or even hopelessness. So how can you be healthy, and get
your life back, when these things are happening to you?Each of us must follow our own path but
all of our paths can lead to healthier and full lives. You follow your best path by learning how to
function at your best even when life presents challenges.We can help you do this by suggesting
many tools and tricks for living a more fulfilling, active, and enjoyable life. That is what this book
is all about.How to Use This BookBefore we go any further, let’s talk about how to use this book.
At the end of this chapter, on page 17, you will find a self-test. After you read this chapter, take
the test and score it, and then read the suggestions about the parts of this book that can be



most helpful to you. You do not need to read every word in every chapter. Instead, read the first
two chapters (Chapter 1, Chronic Pain Self-Management: What It Is and How to Do It, and
Chapter 2, Becoming an Active Self-Manager) and then use your self-test results (page 21), the
table of contents, and the index to find the information you need from the other chapters. In
every chapter and every section of this book, there are information and tools to help you learn
and practice self-management skills. This is not a textbook. It is more like a workbook. Feel free
to skip around and take notes right in the book. This will help you find and learn the skills you
need to follow your own path.In this book, you will not find any miracles or cures. Instead, you will
find hundreds of tips and ideas to make your life easier. The advice comes from pain experts,
including physicians, psychologists, physical therapists, occupational therapists, nurses, and
people like you who are living with and actively managing their pain.Please note that we talk
about “actively managing.” We use the word managing on purpose. Management is the key to
the tools in this book. There is no way to avoid managing a chronic condition. If you choose to do
nothing, that is one way of managing. If you only take medication and ignore other kinds of self-
care, that is another management approach. There are many ways to manage your health. But
research shows that people who choose to be active self-managers—those who follow the best
treatments that health care professionals have to offer and are actively involved in daily
monitoring and management—live healthier lives.In this chapter, we discuss what pain is and
how acute pain and chronic pain differ. We also discuss self-management. We introduce the
most common problems people with chronic pain face, and we share the self-management skills
to address those problems. It does not matter what specific conditions you have. These skills are
useful not just for chronic pain, but for the management of any chronic condition and for living a
healthier life. This is good news because people with chronic pain often have other health
problems. And learning these common life-management skills allows you to successfully
manage your life, not just a single condition. The rest of the chapters in the book give you the
tools needed to become an active manager of both your chronic pain and the other parts of your
life.What Is Pain?Pain is a part of being alive. It protects us from danger. You move away from a
fire and stay away from stinging bees because of pain. Pain is universal. It is an experience
almost humans share. At the same time, pain is a very personal experience. My pain is not the
same as yours. Your pain is not the same as another person’s. Throughout human history,
humans have tried to understand pain. Because you can’t see another person’s pain, it seems
invisible. But when you feel it yourself, pain is all too real. In this part of the chapter, we are going
to discuss how research and information about pain has changed over the years. If this is not of
interest to you, please feel free to skip to page 7.The Gate Control Theory of PainFor most of
human history, people believed that the mind and body were separate and that pain was totally
physical. By the late 1800s, scientists started to study pain. The idea that pain is purely physical
just didn’t fit the facts. But progress was slow. In 1959, two scientists—Dr. Ronald Melzack from
McGill University and Dr. Patrick Wall from Oxford University—developed new ideas about pain
called the gate control theory. Their ideas revolutionized pain research.Nerve endings all over



your body are sensitive to types of stimuli (prompts). Stimuli can be pleasurable, such as a warm
shower or massage, or they can cause harm and signal danger, such as a hot stove. Stimuli and
prompts, such as heat, cold, pressure, or chemicals, can trigger nerve impulses. If the stimuli are
strong enough, the nerve impulses the stimuli trigger travel along the nerves to the spinal cord
and up to the brain.Imagine you just stubbed your toe. Within nanoseconds, the nerve endings in
your toe respond and send nerve impulses along the nerves in your body from your toe, foot,
leg, buttock, and up to the spinal cord in your back. The spinal cord is the part of the many-
branched nerve highway that connects to your brain. There are several pathways for nerve
impulses to travel to the brain. Your brain receives the impulses and asks, “How dangerous is
this?” If your brain thinks the pattern of nerve impulses are dangerous, you feel pain. In other
words, pain is not in your toe (although it sure feels like it is). Pain is produced by your brain to
tell you and your body to take action. Because this is so fundamental, it bears repeating:
although the pain stimuli can come from any part of the body, all pain is processed in the brain.
This does not mean pain is not real. In fact, pain usually results from a very real prompt (like a
stubbed toe). It just means that no matter where your pain comes from, you do not feel pain until
the nerve impulses reach the brain.Melzack and Wall said that there is a transmission station or
“gate” in the spinal cord that affects the flow of nerve impulses to the brain. Think of it just like a
gate you open or close to get to your apartment courtyard or your backyard. Two things can
happen when nerve impulses (from somewhere like your toe) reach the gate: If the gate is
open, the impulses pass through and continue up the spinal cord to the brain. If the brain senses
danger, you experience pain. If the gate is closed or partially closed, then only some or none of
the nerve impulses travel to the brain. If the brain interprets the signals as a little danger—not
enough to worry about—or no danger, you experience little or no pain.How and why does the
gate open or close? The brain can send electrical messages down nerve pathways to close the
gate and shut out or reduce the flow of nerve impulses to the brain. Other times, these electrical
messages might open the gate. Many factors can open or close the gate.Some of these factors
come from your mind. They include your past experience, what you learned about pain from your
culture and social environment, your fears, your beliefs about pain, the attention you direct
toward the pain, and your emotions. A positive mood, distraction, or deep relaxed breathing can
close or partially close the gate. Strong emotions, such as fear, anxiety, or expecting the worst,
can open the gate.Have you ever had pain that never seemed to go away? Imagine that this pain
became even worse and you worried it might be serious, maybe a sign of cancer, so you went to
see a health care provider. You found out the pain is caused by a strained muscle. Even on the
way home, you probably felt less pain. This is an example of how experience and fear can affect
pain. When you thought you had cancer, the pain was unstoppable; once you found out you had
a minor strain, the pain faded.Research on the gate control theory indicates that pain results
from many interactions at different levels of our nervous system—in billions of nerve cells, the
spinal cord, and the brain. People’s physical bodies, feelings and emotions, thoughts and
beliefs, and other factors are all involved in the experience of pain. Our brains produce our pain



and can help relieve pain. The mind and body are completely connected. They influence each
other all the time.The Neuromatrix Theory of PainBut the story does not stop here. The gate
control theory mostly explained what is happening when nerve impulses travel to the spinal cord.
But what is going on within the brain itself? Several sources are helping health care researchers
answer that question. These sources include advanced brain imaging like MRIs, studies of the
link between pain and genetics, research into the immune system and the body’s response to
stress, and Dr. Melzack’s latest neuromatrix theory of pain.Scientists know that at least seven
(and probably more) areas of the brain are active when people feel pain. Some of these brain
regions control emotions, others control thinking (cognitive function), and still others control the
processing of body sensations. These areas of the brain are connected to each other through a
large, complex network of nerve cells and neurochemicals (chemicals produced in the nervous
system and the brain). Dr. Melzack calls this network of nerve cells and neurochemicals a
neuromatrix network. This network organizes the huge amount of information coming into the
brain. Genetics determine the makeup of each person’s neuromatrix network just as genetics
determines our hair color. But just as you can change your hair color, you can help your own
network to better manage your pain.Figure 1.1 shows there are at least three different sources of
information that travel to the neuromatrix network in the brain. These sources are: Thoughts,
both positive and negative (memories of past experience, beliefs about pain, etc.) Body
sensations from all over the body—your skin, muscles, tissues, eyes, ears, etc. (heat, pressure,
touch, etc.) Emotions (fear, anxiety, etc.)The neuromatrix network processes information to
produce a pattern of nerve impulses. If your brain interprets this pattern to mean that your body
is in danger, a number of things happen, including the following: You feel pain. You take
actions to protect your body. In the case of a stubbed toe, for example, you might start hopping
around, raising your foot, and rubbing your toe. You might sit down and decide not to walk on
your foot until the pain is better. Often, actions are unconscious, including tensing your muscles
or holding your breath. Movements that are reactions to pain can even occur while you are
sleeping. Your body releases many neurochemicals that help regulate pain and stress. These
neurochemicals include adrenaline (which helps prepare the body for action), other immune
system chemicals (which fight inflammation), endorphins (which decrease pain), and hormones
such as progesterone and testosterone.One of the most difficult things to understand is that pain
is not disease or injury. Pain is the response to the brain’s assessment of danger. That’s why
there is no exact relationship between how strong a stimulus is, the amount of injury it causes,
and the amount of pain a person feels. Two people can be in the same pain-producing situation
but have very different experiences. One person may be in excruciating pain while the other
feels little pain or discomfort. Or a person may feel extreme pain in one situation but not in
another even when the amount of body tissue damage is exactly the same. That’s because the
central nervous system and brain interpret information and decide what it means at any given
time. The brain decides if there is danger or no danger.Figure 1.1 Pain and the BrainPain is
complex. That makes sense because the human brain is so complex. Scientists and health care



professionals have to learn a lot more before we have all the answers about pain. But thankfully
you don’t have to wait for researchers to discover all the answers to start managing your pain.
The information scientists already know about pain supports all the tools in this book. Research
has shown that the tools you will learn about in this book help close the gate and influence the
brain’s response to stimuli.Things to Know about Pain Pain is 100 percent in the brain. Your
brain senses danger and wants you to do something about it. There is no single “pain center”
in the brain. Billions of nerve cells in the spinal cord and in many areas of the brain are involved
in processing pain. There is no single pathway for nerve impulses to travel to the brain to be
interpreted as pain. There are several pathways. Some go up to the brain from the spinal cord
and others travel down from the brain to the spinal cord. The central nervous system and the
brain are “plastic.” (This is termed neuroplasticity.) This means that the central nervous system
and brain are changing and adapting to new information all the time. This, in turn, means that
people can influence their nervous systems and their brains. At least 350 genes and probably
more are thought to be involved in the regulation of pain. The immune system, and
neurochemicals, play a big role in pain regulation. When the brain senses “danger,” the body
wants to protect you. This process works well with acute pain because you stop, rest, and let
healing begin. With chronic pain, protective actions such as limiting movement and tensing
muscles work against you. Healing has already happened as much as it is going to, and not
moving is going to harm rather than help you. If you are interested in exploring concepts about
pain beyond this brief introduction, review the multiple resources provided for you at .How Does
Acute Pain Differ from Chronic Pain?A common misconception is that chronic pain is the same
as acute pain, except that chronic pain lasts longer. But there are many differences between
acute and chronic pain. You can read more about these differences in Table 1.1. Understanding
the differences between acute and chronic pain is a powerful step toward successful pain
management for you and your family.Table 1.1 Acute and Chronic Pain: The Differences Acute
PainChronic PainDurationShort or time-limitedLong term; usually lasts more than three months
(which is the typical time for healing)IntensityOften intense, depending on the causeVaries in
intensity, from mild to very severeLocationMost often in one body areaFelt in one or many body
areasPurposeHas survival value; warns of danger and harm and causes us to take actionHas
little survival value; no longer warns of immediate danger or harmCauseOften due to tissue
damage caused by injury or broken bones; biological mechanisms of acute pain such as
inflammation are well understoodBiological mechanisms of chronic pain are complex compared
with acute pain; the brain misinterprets nerve impulses as “danger” even after body tissues have
healed or healed as much as they are going toEmotional responseAssociated with anxiety and
worry, but these feelings go awayOften associated with ongoing irritability, fatigue, isolation, fear,
helplessness, etc.; chronic pain is like a form of chronic stressDiagnosisCommonly
accurateOften difficultTreatmentTreatments usually effective, and cure is commonMany
treatments used with less consistent success; the goal of treatment is to calm the nervous
system and retrain the brainRole of activity and exercise in treatmentRest is often best. Rest



allows healing to beginActivity and exercise, balanced with rest, are essentialRole of
professionalsDiagnose and treatTeach and partnerRole of person with painFollow treatment
advicePartner with health professionals; be responsible for daily management
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by Day, Chronic Pain Rehabilitation: Active pain management that helps you get back to the life
you love



Tammy, “Excellent book. This is an excellent book for a person in chronic pain. It has fought be a
lot of different things about my life with chronic pain. I be even showed my pain management and
family doctors.”

Sassy Soul, “Very Helpful. Great condition for a used book. Content very meaningful and helpful.
Don't let pain control your love life. Learn to self manage; discover you are not alone with
depression and despair.”

Eve Osborn, “Live A Happier Life With Chronic Pain. This book is used in chronic pain clinics in
NZ and USA. It us invaluabe for anyone suffering from long term pain. For greater benefit use in
conjunction with clinic/group situation. It is then a great reference book to maintain the benefits
you have gained.”

Julie Woirhaye, “A Wonderful Book for those with chronic pain. This book helps me by explaining
alot so i can understand it, i thank my pt dr for recommending this book to me for part of my
healing process so thank you.”

Sm Arguello, “Moving Despite Pain. This book is particularly comprehensive for the overall
experience of living with some chronically deficient life by dealing in most areas of movements,
nutrition, and supplements, as including a disc for daily ten-minutes stretching.”

Julianne, “Five Stars. This is a wonderful resource for anyone who lives with or loves someone
who lives with Chronic pain!”

dummies, “AWESOME. Some awesome tips on how o live a healthier life”

Sakuteiki, “self management of Chronic Pain. Living a Healthy Life with Chronic Pain

  
  
is a resource book to accompany the 6 week, 2.5 hour/week structured, agenda timed,
manualized class for self management of Chronic Pain, including how to talk about difficult



topics with family physician and friends. The Stanford designed suite of classes began in the
1980s, have published research evidence base for medical best practices: Living a Healthy Life
with Chronic Conditions, . . . with Diabetes, . . . with Chronic Pain. Given in multiple languages
worldwide by 2 trained facilitators who are monitored for fidelity by Stanford Master Trainers for
each class. The classes are manualized (speeches are printed for facilitators, timed, with fixed
agenda for each 2.5 hour class ensuring that each class is replicable no matter where it is
given).The Moving Easy Program MEP CD is included with the book, a Tai Chi like gentle
movement sequence, taught in the class, for use at home.
  
Healing & the Mind (Programs 1-5)

  
  
Bill Moyers PBS video 5 episodes, Tai Chi meditation, MBSR mindfulness based stress
reduction for Chronic Pain Jon Kabat Zinn, metastatic breast cancer David Spiegel MD,
Commonweal Rachel Remen MD author of 
  
Kitchen Table Wisdom: Stories that Heal, 10th Anniversary Edition

  
  
.Class members learn from one another while avoiding cryptomnesia (adoption of others'
symptoms) in a formal setting. Classes are endorsed by the State of Oregon and offered through
Senior Services, hospitals, disability services, insurance companies for OHP Oregon Health
Plan and RVCOG Rogue Valley Council of Governments.5 * excellent resource to accompany
the 6 week classes. Students are welcome to re-attend classes for reminder boosters to self
nurture :-)”



Nicola, “FABULOUS. Great book that has helped me with managing my chronic pain. Lots of
very useful advice. Also comes with a gentle exercise CD. This book is based on an EPP
Chronic Pain course that I attended.  I am pleased with my purchase and would buy again.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Pain management. Just done a pain management course and this book
was a very useful informited book used on the course, brought one to use to refresh my self in
areas to help.”

Anon., “Great pain management reference book.. A comprehensive hand book detailing many
aspects of pain and how to help dealing with it from morning until the wee small hours.Would be
more useful if it had been hardbacked as this is real a reference book for life.”

Linda Burrows, “Living with Chronic Pain. The book is very informative and it supports the
programme that I am attending for Chronic pain. I would recommend to anyone who suffers from
chronic pain to buy this book.”

Ann, “Easy to. A very well written bookArranged in chapters which were helpful on the course of
lectures I was undertaking.Easy to understand”

The book by James F. Balch has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 51 people have provided feedback.
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